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B are ly  Lift ing A Finge r
Dear Warrior, 

Are you browsing the WSO section again in need of a quick fix?

Are you looking for a way to make money that doesn't involve
*spending* money?

You probably are just jumping around from one thing to another

And you just don't know what to do.

The worst feeling is when you spend 10+ hours in a day doing
nothing! and you realize it before heading to bed remembering you
didn't even do anything.

Are you tired of just mindlessly browsing the WSO section for some
shiny product with hyped up salescopy that doesn't produce results?

CPA Is Where It's At
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I used to struggle like yourself. I know what it's like to not know what
method or strategy to follow.

I remember when I first discovered CPA Marketing......and it got me
so excited because I had earned $30,$40,$50....WITHOUT selling a
single thing.

CPA marketing involves ZERO selling
This is why CPA is such a great way to make money.

CPA stands for Cost Per Action. Companies pay people like YOU
good money to bring them leads.

In fact, they'll pay you anywhere from $0.80 to $5.00+ just to have
your visitors who click on your link to type in their
emails...phone numbers...or their zip codes...

Imagine Earning $0.80-$5.00 For Every Person
Who Types In Their Email Or Phone Number 

Wouldn't that be a dream? 

No  More S ellin g
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No  More C on v in c in g  Peop le T o  B u y An yt h in g

It's so amazingly easy.

But You Can't Rely On A Website or SEO Anymore

You cannot just create a webpage and expect a webpage on
demand.

It has become excruciatingly hard to rank brand new websites. I
mean, it could require a lot of SEO, article marketing, backlinks, and
weeks of WAITING.

It could take weeks to get consistent traffic to a brand new website.

I'm tired of building sites for tough keywords only to have them
disappear off the face of Google after several weeks without ever
even getting the chance to rank.

I'm tired of seeing people like you buy domain names and hosting
accounts only to have your sites never see a single visitor....

Let  Me  S h ow You  H ow T o  U se In st ag ram  T o  G et
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F ast  T raffic  T o  You r C PA Offers F or F REE Wit h ou t
Payin g  A S in g le C en t

Stop Trying To Use Facebook or Twitter To Make
Money From CPA

Stop Trying To Build Websites That Won't Ever
Rank

Stop Using Paid Traffic

G et  You r In st ag ram  Ac c ou n t  S t art ed  In  20
Min u t es  F rom  Now. . . . .An d  I ' ll  S h ow You  H ow T o

Make Mon ey  F rom  It  Wit h  C PA Wit h ou t  S p en d in g
A S in g le C en t

Int ro duc ing. . . . . . Ins t agram C PA
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D o minat o r

You're going to get my 21 page PDF 

I'll show you step by step how to use Instagram to get *targeted*
traffic 

You'll discover how you can make money from CPA using nothing but
Instagram

I'll even show you how to get approved to CPA companies EASILY
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This is my question for you.

If  Ev ery  In st ag ram  Ac c ou n t  You  Mad e Earn ed
You  $ 20-$ 50 B u c ks  A D ay,  H ow Man y Ac c ou n t s

Wou ld  You  Make?

Imagine being able to create an Instagram account that creates
endless cash for you day in and day out? You spend an hour or two
before heading to bed, and you wake up with $60 bucks in one of
your CPA accounts!

Or you do what I did....You give it to an outsourcer to take care of the
"traffic generation" part while you do whatever you please...

And then making $50-$70 while you do anything you want.......

Easiest Strategy To CPA 
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Perfect For All Newbies

No Investment Required 

No Website - No Hosting

Zero Paid Advertising

Newbie-Friendly

And you don't even need a phone

Yup, afraid you can't use Instagram? Don't fret. I'll show you how to
upload pics, create an account, and follow my strategy ON YOUR PC
or laptop.

I really like this method. I've been doing it now for awhile, and I
want this to get in the hands of as many people as possible. So
I'll be putting my money where my mouth is. And I'm putting ALL
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the risk on me on this one. You are backed by my 30 day iron
clad 100% money back guarantee. Not satisfied? I got you
covered. And you'll get every cent back.

So th is is wh at y ou 'r e goin g to do. You 'll c lic k th e bu tton  below,
pay  th r ou gh  Pay Pal,  an d I 'll be giv in g y ou  m y  In stagr am  CPA

Dom in ator ,  th e sec r et to CPA c ash  u sin g In stagr am , m y
u n an n ou n c ed bon u ses to m ake y ou  ev en  m or e m on ey ,  an d m y

F REE on e on  on e em ail c oac h in g to m ake su r e y ou  NEVER fail.

P.S. I'll be here if you want any help. If you ever get lost, just send
me an email to joelswsohelpdesk@gmail.com
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P.P.S. You are backed by my 100% money back guarantee. In other
words, I don't want your money unless you're happy. 
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Saved for reviews and Faqs
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HyperActive Warrior
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Location: WF
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Thanked 16 Times in 13 Posts

Can you post your earnings proof?
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

you gotta love the scripts and copy and paste sedtions of this wso.
instagram is really hot (and u gotta follow the trend - ask tim ferris, he'll tell you the same) so getting in front of all
those people is like having a billboard but people actually look at it instead of driving right by it.
the problem is you need ppl to want to look at your account and it has to look like your not just trying to market to
them. 

thats why this wso is off the hook! 
it has a sneaky way to tap into a huge market and keeps you from getting that "this is an advertisment and im not
interested" look from prospective traffic.
waht i really like about this method is that he tells you not to use expensive serivces for getting people to sign up for
the offer and that if you use paid sources, it will only bite you in the tush.
good job
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Quote:

Originally Posted by Syed Bilal Shah 
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Join Date: 2011
Location: Golden Oak! -
Somewhere over the rainbow
Posts: 827
Thanks: 418
Thanked 207 Times in 170
Posts

Originally Posted by Syed Bilal Shah 
Can you post your earnings proof?

I've made money from CPA for a long time, and I'm also with tons of different CPA networks.

I also use multiple sources of traffic, not just Instagram, so showing my CPA accounts of my earnings would
basically show money being earned using *different* CPA traffic strategies. It would be wrong to show you how
much I'm earning overall when only a portion of that was being done using this strategy. 

*Side note*: I do show proof when it is needed and only when it is right. Go through my past WSOs if you want to.
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Quote:

Originally Posted by jvjonnyc 
you gotta love the scripts and copy and paste sedtions of this wso.
instagram is really hot (and u gotta follow the trend - ask tim ferris, he'll tell you the same) so getting in front
of all those people is like having a billboard but people actually look at it instead of driving right by it.
the problem is you need ppl to want to look at your account and it has to look like your not just trying to
market to them. 

thats why this wso is off the hook! 
it has a sneaky way to tap into a huge market and keeps you from getting that "this is an advertisment and
im not interested" look from prospective traffic.
waht i really like about this method is that he tells you not to use expensive serivces for getting people to
sign up for the offer and that if you use paid sources, it will only bite you in the tush.
good job

Thank you! 
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Any review copies available by any chance?
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Quote:

Originally Posted by FuzijaCZ 
Any review copies available by any chance?

I had given out a few of them already, but I guess I would gladly send you one if you'd like. Please send me your
email as a PM.
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Quote:

Originally Posted by internetmarketer1 
I had given out a few of them already, but I guess I would gladly send you one if you'd like. Please send me
your email as a PM.

Much appreciated, sending you PM now. 
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Thanks
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Can you show your earning proofs?
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Quote:

Originally Posted by Syed Bilal Shah 
Can you show your earning proofs?

Not trying to be rude, but I think I already replied to this in an earlier post. 
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

im waiting for more feedback 
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

How did you get around instagram trying to block your links? I bought this WSO not long ago at all and I keep getting
a notification from instagram saying my links are not allowed

"Link Not Allowed
It looks like your profile contains a link (*my link*) that is not allowed. We restrict certain content and actions to
protect our community. Tell us if you think we made a mistake"

I have used both URL shortners you mentioned as well as 2 others now.
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

I got this WSO. Well, I received a review copy

This WSO rocks. It def works and I can honestly say it has some massive potential. Its such a simple concept on
using instagram. So simple. Anyone who wants a simple system to follow will enjoy this guide from Joel,.

I got a review copy earlier today. I've gotten hard at work on it already. I'll update when I start getting visitors
completing the CPA offer.
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Quote:

Originally Posted by nosoulninja 
How did you get around instagram trying to block your links? I bought this WSO not long ago at all and I
keep getting a notification from instagram saying my links are not allowed

"Link Not Allowed
It looks like your profile contains a link (*my link*) that is not allowed. We restrict certain content and
actions to protect our community. Tell us if you think we made a mistake"

I have used both URL shortners you mentioned as well as 2 others now.

Joel told me to use https://goo.gl/ when I asked him what's best to use. He also recommended for me to use co.nr
which allows me to create a free co.nr domain name that redirects to any link.
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 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Quote:

Originally Posted by naughtyman 
im waiting for more feedback 

That is alright.

Quote:

Originally Posted by nosoulninja 
How did you get around instagram trying to block your links? I bought this WSO not long ago at all and I
keep getting a notification from instagram saying my links are not allowed
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Thanked 207 Times in 170
Posts

"Link Not Allowed
It looks like your profile contains a link (*my link*) that is not allowed. We restrict certain content and
actions to protect our community. Tell us if you think we made a mistake"

I have used both URL shortners you mentioned as well as 2 others now.

I would recommend checking this site out. There's a ton of shortening URLs that you could use. LongURL | URL
Shortening Services &ndash; A List of URL Shorteners

But yes, I would highly recommend using Co.Nr as well. You can redirect practically any link.

ALL SUPPORT QUESTIONS FROM BUYERS.....PLEASE SEND THEM TO MY EMAIL NOT HERE.

I don't wait on this thread as much as I would like to. I try to stay on it and reply on it whenever I can, but I don't
check it as often.

Quote:

Originally Posted by Moneymaker360 
I got this WSO. Well, I received a review copy

This WSO rocks. It def works and I can honestly say it has some massive potential. Its such a simple
concept on using instagram. So simple. Anyone who wants a simple system to follow will enjoy this guide
from Joel,.

I got a review copy earlier today. I've gotten hard at work on it already. I'll update when I start getting visitors
completing the CPA offer.

Thank you moneymaker.

Quote:

Originally Posted by Moneymaker360 
Joel told me to use https://goo.gl/ when I asked him what's best to use. He also recommended for me to
use co.nr which allows me to create a free co.nr domain name that redirects to any link.

Yes, thank you for remembering what I suggested.
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 31st August 2014, 08:48 PM   #17

Alfredo M
Warrior Member
 
Join Date: 2012
Posts: 0
Thanks: 0
Thanked 6 Times in 6 Posts

 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Hello I have sent you a PM please reply.

Thank you

  

 31st August 2014, 09:24 PM   #18

isoliz
Warrior Member
 
Join Date: 2014
Posts: 0
Thanks: 0
Thanked 0 Times in 0 Posts

 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

I just purchased. Will give my honest review shortly...

  

 1st September 2014, 04:05
AM   #19

huskerdo
Warrior Member
War Room Member
 
Join Date: 2010
Location: Nebraska
Posts: 28
Thanks: 9
Thanked 17 Times in 15 Posts

 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

How many followers on average do we need per account to generate $20.00/day?

Is there more to this WSO then.....add x number of posts, follow people, some will follow you back, put CPA link in
your profile?

Just trying to find out if this is a another basic overview or has something for more experienced people. Something
different than other WSOs on Instagram.

Thanks
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 1st September 2014, 05:03
AM   #20

mikez
HyperActive Warrior
 

 
Join Date: 2008
Posts: 125
Thanks: 2
Thanked 18 Times in 17 Posts

 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Do you still have any review copies left?

  

 1st September 2014, 05:42
AM   #21

levyorit
HyperActive Warrior
War Room Member
 

 
Join Date: 2010
Posts: 400
Thanks: 19
Thanked 83 Times in 78 Posts

 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

you can outsource ALL work?

also
about shorten url, you sure it will work?

  

 1st September 2014, 08:23
AM   #22

internetmarketer1
The Warrior

 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Quote:
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War Room Member
 

 
Join Date: 2011
Location: Golden Oak! -
Somewhere over the rainbow
Posts: 827
Thanks: 418
Thanked 207 Times in 170
Posts

Quote:

Originally Posted by levyorit 
you can outsource ALL work?

also
about shorten url, you sure it will work?

I don't recommend outsourcing the beginning of the strategy, but the "traffic generation part" I recommend you
outsource.

Quote:

Originally Posted by mikez 
Do you still have any review copies left?

No more.

Quote:

Originally Posted by huskerdo 
How many followers on average do we need per account to generate $20.00/day?

Is there more to this WSO then.....add x number of posts, follow people, some will follow you back, put CPA
link in your profile?

Just trying to find out if this is a another basic overview or has something for more experienced people.
Something different than other WSOs on Instagram.

Thanks

As much as I would say this is for newbies and experienced, I don't know if a lot of experienced know this WSO.

But I will say this......it's not about following people or anything involving famous people or leaving comments

Quote:

Originally Posted by isoliz 
I just purchased. Will give my honest review shortly...
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Thank you.

Quote:

Originally Posted by Alfredo M 
Hello I have sent you a PM please reply.

Thank you

Replying all PMs now.

  

 1st September 2014, 08:42
AM   #23

roberts325
Active Warrior
 
Join Date: 2007
Location: , , .
Posts: 50
Thanks: 0
Thanked 1 Time in 1 Post

 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Don't hesitate , buy this WSO. I received a review copy and this isn't rehashed junk that we all find ourselves buying.
This is unique and the potential for this is MASSIVE. You dont have to spend money in order to profit with this simple
yet clear easy plan to follow. Thank you Joel for putting out a wso that actually gives people a unique and easy way
to start seeing profits fast.

  

The Following User Says
Thank You to roberts325
For This Useful Post:

internetmarketer1

 1st September 2014, 09:26
AM   #24

Paeipaher
Warrior Member
 
Join Date: 2014
Posts: 0
Thanks: 0
Thanked 0 Times in 0 Posts

 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Looking for a review of this WSO.  Because i want to buy this.
Thanks great share!!
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 1st September 2014, 06:50
PM   #25

internetmarketer1
The Warrior
War Room Member
 

 
Join Date: 2011
Location: Golden Oak! -
Somewhere over the rainbow
Posts: 827
Thanks: 418
Thanked 207 Times in 170
Posts

 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] $50-$100/day..on Instagram..NO INVESTMENT

Quote:

Originally Posted by roberts325 
Don't hesitate , buy this WSO. I received a review copy and this isn't rehashed junk that we all find
ourselves buying. This is unique and the potential for this is MASSIVE. You dont have to spend money in
order to profit with this simple yet clear easy plan to follow. Thank you Joel for putting out a wso that actually
gives people a unique and easy way to start seeing profits fast.

Thank you. Appreciate it.

Quote:

Originally Posted by Paeipaher 
Looking for a review of this WSO.  Because i want to buy this.
Thanks great share!!

There have been a few good WSO reviews already.

  

 1st September 2014, 08:06
PM   #26

rbryant717
Active Warrior
 
Join Date: 2014
Posts: 32
Thanks: 1
Thanked 4 Times in 3 Posts

 Re: [Instagram CPA Dominator] Earn $50-$100/day..on Instagram WITHOUT a Website - FREE TRAFFIC

What if I never ever used instagram ? Being new to instagram, will this be difficult ?

I'm not affiliated with any cpa networks ? Will you be showing me how to get accepted easily ?

Will I need to buy a domain with hosting? Will i need to be able to create a website ? I just wasted my money on
another wso cpa offer claiming to be newbie friendly and found it to be just the opposite.
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